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This action guide has been designed as a community tool to provide key information, guidelines, and
contact information for marine resource conservation. The goal is to empower Hawai‘i’s ocean users to take
an active stewardship role in the preservation and protection of the marine environment. This action guide
outlines key rules and regulations on a variety of topics and provides general ecological information and
guidelines to follow such as actions to take, if any; what information to record; what agency to contact; and
where to go for more information and guidance. As a Hawai‘i ocean user and stakeholder, you can make
a difference and contribute to marine conservation efforts! This action guide is also available to download
from www.coral.org/Hawaii_action_guide or http://monitoring.coral.org/resources/download. There you
will find the most recent version, in the event that changes have been made between printings. There is
also a facebook page for the guide at facebook.com/MakingaDifferenceActionGuide
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A NOTE ABOUT RESOURCE STEWARDSHIP

Photo by Liz Foote

Hawai‘i’s unique natural and cultural resources are irreplaceable, and should be treated with respect.
We all must recognize our important role in caring for our environment, and our responsibility to do
so. Take the time to learn about an area before you visit it, and consider such things as land ownership
issues, sensitive cultural sites, traditional practices, and proper protocols. You can minimize your impact
by educating yourself on the proper ways to interact with the marine environment.
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Blue Pages Continued

TABLE of CONTENTS

Key Agencies and Institutions Responsible for Marine Resource
Management, Conservation and Research in Hawai‘i
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
www.epa.gov
Protects human health and the environment.
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
www.noaa.gov
Seeks to understand and predict changes in Earth’s
environment, and conserve and manage coastal and
marine resources to meet our nation’s economic, social, and
environmental needs.
Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale National Marine Sanctuary
www.hawaiihumpbackwhale.noaa.gov
Promotes management, research, education and long-term
monitoring for the endangered humpback whale and its habitat
in Hawai‘i.
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)
www.nmfs.noaa.gov
Dedicated to the stewardship of living marine resources
through science-based conservation and management, and the
promotion of healthy ecosystems.
NOAA Marine Debris program
www.marinedebris.noaa.gov
Serves to coordinate, strengthen, and increase the visibility of
marine debris issues and efforts within the agency, its partners,
and the public both nationally and internationally.
Paciﬁc Islands Regional Oﬃce (PIRO)
www.fpir.noaa.gov
Manages programs that support both domestic and
international conservation and management of living marine
resources within the Pacific.
U.S. Coast Guard
www.uscg.mil
A military branch involved in maritime law, mariner assistance,
search and rescue, among other duties.
STATE
Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR)
www.hawaii.gov/dlnr
Manages Hawai‘i’s natural and cultural resources, and is
equipped with several divisions with various jurisdictions.
Division of Aquatic Resources (DAR)
www.hawaii.gov/dlnr/dar/
Manages the state’s marine and freshwater resources through
programs in commercial fisheries and aquaculture; aquatic
resources protection, enhancement and education; and
recreational fisheries.
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Division of Boating and Ocean Recreation (DOBOR)
www.hawaii.gov/dlnr/dbor/
Responsible for the management and administration of state
ocean recreation and coastal areas programs pertaining to the
ocean waters and navigable streams.

Photo by Carlie Wiener

FEDERAL

Division of Conservation and Resources Enforcement (DOCARE)
www.hawaii.gov/dlnr/docare/index.html
With full police powers, enforces all state laws and rules
involving lands, parks, historic sites, forest reserves, aquatic life
and wildlife areas, coastal zones, conservation districts, shores,
as well as county ordinances involving county parks.
Hawai‘i Coastal Zone Management Program (CZM)
www.hawaii.gov/dbedt/czm/
Works on state resource management problems of high-stress
coastal areas through stewardship, planning, permitting,
education, policy development, and more.
Division of Forestry and Wildlife (DOFAW)
www.dofaw.net/
Management of state-owned natural areas, public hunting
areas, and plant and wildlife sanctuaries; focuses on watershed
protection; native resources protection, including unique
ecosystems and endangered species of plants and wildlife;
outdoor recreation; and commercial forestry.
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Kaho‘olawe Island Reserve Commission (KIRC)
www.kahoolawe.hawaii.gov
Provides safe use and management of Kaho‘olawe for the
purposes of cultural practices of the native Hawaiian people,
and to undertake the restoration of the island and its waters.
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Hawai‘i Department of Health (DOH)
www.hawaii.gov/health
Protects and improves the health and environment for all
people in Hawai‘i.
(DOH) Clean Water Branch
http://hawaii.gov/health/environmental/water/cleanwater/
Protects the public health of residents and tourists who enjoy
playing in and around Hawai‘i’s coastal and inland water resources.
Hawai‘i Tourism Authority (HTA)
www.hawaiitourismauthority.org
Advocates for Hawaii’s tourism industry, and is responsible for
overseeing tourism from a statewide perspective.

Hawai‘i Coral Reef Outreach Network (CRON)
www.hawaiireef.org
Raises public awareness about the importance of Hawai‘i’s coral
reefs. A directory of non-profit organizations throughout the
state is listed online.
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ENFORCEMENT (and Resource Management)
The Division of Conservation and Resources Enforcement (DOCARE) is the state agency responsible
for enforcement activities of the Hawai‘i Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR). The
division, with full police powers, enforces all state laws and rules involving state lands, state parks,
historical sites, forest reserves, aquatic life and wildlife areas, coastal zones, conservation districts,
and state shores, as well as county ordinances involving county parks. Their mission is to promote
the safe and responsible use of Hawai‘i’s natural resources. i
The Hawai‘i Division of Aquatic Resources (DAR) is a separate division of the DLNR, and works closely
with DOCARE. DAR’s mission is to manage, conserve and restore the state’s unique aquatic resources
and ecosystems for present and future generations.
Look for the following icons throughout this action guide to indicate whether you should notify
DOCARE /and/or DAR A, depending on the circumstance.
Island

Statewide Hotline
O‘ahu
Maui
Hawai‘i Island

Kaua‘i
La-na‘i
Moloka‘i

Division of Conservation & /
Resources Enforcement (DOCARE)

Division of Aquatic A
Resources (DAR)

(808) 643-DLNR (3567)
(808) 587-0077
(808) 873-3990
Capt Cook: (808) 323-3141
Kona: (808) 327-4961
Hilo: (808) 974-6208
(808) 274-3521
(808) 565-7916
(808) 553-5190

N/A
(808) 587-0100
(808) 243-5294
Hilo: (808) 974-6201
Kona: (808) 327-6226
(808) 645-0532
see Maui
see Maui

MAKAI WATCH
Makai Watch is a coastal education, monitoring and resource protection initiative that grew from
a collaborative effort of community organizations, volunteers, conservation groups, and state
agencies. Now officially sanctioned by the state of Hawai‘i, Makai Watch works to restore and sustain
Hawai‘i’s coastal resources through community involvement.
For more information about the program, please refer to the Hawai’i Division of Aquatic Resources’
Coral Strategy website at: http://www.hawaiicoralreefstrategy.com >> Makai Watch

GENERAL PHONE NUMBERS
U.S. Coast Guard Search and Rescue Emergency: (808) 842-2600 (Oahu direct),
1-800-552-6488 (outer islands) or VHF channel 16
Statewide Litter Hotline: 1-888-592-2522
Honolulu Environmental Concern Hotline: (808) 768-3300

CONTACT NUMBERS BY ISLAND
Island Report dead,
sick,injured
or stranded
sea turtles

Division of
Conservation
& Resources
Enforcement
(DOCARE) /

Division of
Aquatic
Resources
(DAR) A

Division of
Boating &
Ocean
Recreation
(DOBOR)

Police
NonEmergency
Number

District
Commerial
Harbors

O‘ahu (808) 983-5730 (808) 587-0077 (808) 587-0100 (808) 587-1967 (808) 529-3111 (808) 587-2100
(808) 288-5685
(after hours)
Maui

(808) 893-3172 (808) 873-3990 (808) 243-5294 (808) 243-5824 (808) 244-6400 (808) 873-3350
(808) 893-3050
(pager)
Kihei:
(808) 872-5190

Hawai‘i Honokohau
Island –Hawi:
(808) 881-4200
Waimea:
(808) 887-6196
Kona:
(808) 327-4961
Hilo:
(808) 327-7780

Capt Cook:
(808) 323-3141
Waimea:
(808) 887-6196
Kona:
(808) 327-4961
Hilo:
(808) 974-6208

Hilo:
(808) 327-3690 (808) 935-3311 (808) 933-8850
(808) 974-6201
Kona:
(808) 327-6226

Kaua‘i (808) 274-3521 (808) 274-3521 (808) 645-0532 (808) 245-8028 (808) 241-1711 (808) 241-3750
La-na‘i (808) 565-7916 (808) 565-7916 see Maui

(808) 559-0723 see Maui

see Maui

Moloka‘i (808) 553-5190 (808) 553-5190 see Maui

(808) 553-1742 see Maui

see Maui

Blue Pages continued on page 24

To ﬁnd community groups across the state involved in Makai Watch activities, please visit:
t&"MV1V$PNNVOJUZ/FUXPSLIUUQXXXIDTOFUXPSLPSHFBMVQV
t$JUJ[FOTDJFODFDPNNVOJUZCBTFENPOJUPSJOHIUUQNPOJUPSJOHDPSBMPSHSFTPVSDFTDPOUBDUT
2
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OTHER WAYS TO HELP: ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
There are many ways to get involved in your community and make a difference for Hawai‘i’s reefs!
Please visit http://monitoring.coral.org/resources/download to access and download “Getting Involved
in Caring for Hawai‘i’s Coastal Resources: A Community Guidebook.”The Guidebook offers
ways to get involved, what you need to get started and what activities you can do to make a difference.
Visit www.hawaiicoralreefstrategy.com >> Lack of Awareness to find a listing of many local
organizations that are part of the statewide Coral Reef Outreach Network… you will find many
opportunities to get involved in the programs and projects coordinated by these local groups.

BLUE PAGES: MARINE ENFORCEMENT PHONE BOOK
SITUATION

CALL

Swimmer in distress at unattended beaches Fire Department 911
Scuba diving accidents
Fire Department 911/ U.S. Coast Guard (808) 842-2600

CORAL REEF GUIDELINES FOR
SCUBA DIVING AND SNORKELING
Coral reefs in Hawai‘i are home to over 5,000 species of marine plants and animals with
approximately 25% found nowhere else in the world, so please be respectful of these areas while
enjoying them.

BEFORE ENTERING THE WATER
t&OTVSFUIBUXBUFSQSPPGTVOTDSFFOIBTCFFO
applied 30 minutes prior to entering the water, or
use a t-shirt or rash guard instead.
t5FTUPVUBMMZPVSFRVJQNFOUBOENBLFTVSFJUöUT
properly before entering the water. Never stand
 POUIFSFFGUPBEKVTUHFBSTFFLBTBOEZBSFBJOTUFBE
t$POTJEFSCSJOHJOHBCVPZBODZWFTUPSPUIFS
floatation device even if you are an experienced
swimmer.

Fit your equipment properly before entering the water.

Boating mishap involving injury

Fire Department 911/DLNR (DOCARE) (808) 643-DLNR

Missing beachgoer at unattended beaches

Fire Department 911

WHILE IN THE WATER

Infectious waste (syringes/needles)
or chemical spills

Department of Health- Hazardous Evaluation &
Emergency: Response Office (808) 586-4249
After hours call (808) 247-2191

t$IPPTFBTBOEZBSFBUPFOUFSBOEFYJU"WPJETUFQQJOHPOIBSECPUUPNBTUIFSFNBZCFTIBSQSPDLT 
corals and sea urchins close to shore; these can harm you, and your contact may also damage corals
and reef life.
t*UJTJNQPSUBOUUPCFBXBSFPGBOEDPOUSPMZPVSöOTBUBMMUJNFTBWPJELJDLJOHVQUIFTBOEPSTFEJNFOU
t4DVCBEJWFSTTIPVMEQSBDUJDFHPPECVPZBODZDPOUSPMBOELFFQBMMHBVHFT öOTBOEPUIFSBDDFTTPSJFT
from dragging on the bottom.
t0CTFSWFBOJNBMTFYIJCJUJOHUIFJSOBUVSBMCFIBWJPST
rather than stimulating them to entertain. Never
 GFFEPSUPVDINBSJOFMJGF JODMVEJOHGFFEJOHöTI
t-FBWFDPSBM TBOE TIFMMTBOESPDLTXIFSFUIFZMJF
they provide valuable resources for marine life.
t/FWFSSFNPWFBOZUIJOHFYDFQUNBSJOFEFCSJTGSPN
the marine environment.
t3FTQFDUOBUJWF)BXBJJBODVMUVSBMTJUFT QSBDUJDFT
and sacred places.
t3FBEBOEPCFZBMMQPTUFETJHOT
t6TFNPPSJOHTPSBODIPSJOUIFTBOE
t4DVCBEJWFSTTIPVMEBMXBZTSBJTFPSUPXBEJWFøBH
Never stand on coral, it’s alive.
and practice good buoyancy control.

Stranded/injured marine mammals, turtles, birds 1-888-256-9840 NOAA toll free 24hr Hotline
Fuel and oil spills

U.S. Coast Guard (808) 842-2600

Fishing, sea turtle, marine mammal and
sea bird conservation resource violations

1-800-853-1964 National Marine Fisheries Service
or DLNR (DOCARE) (808) 643-3567

Thrillcraft or boating violations of ocean
recreation management area

DLNR (DOCARE) (808) 643-3567

Dumping of plastics/garbage in the ocean

U.S. Coast Guard (808) 842-2600
or DLNR (DOCARE) (808) 643-3567

Alien aquatic species

Pest Hotline (808) 643-PEST

Weather report (National Weather Service)

NOAA Weather Radio Recording: (808) 973-6109,
Buoy Reports: (808) 973-6114, Marine Forecast:
(808) 973-4382, Surf Forecast: (808) 973- 4383

To report unusual events of bleaching,
disease or Crown of Thorns sea stars

Reef Check Eyes of the Reef hotline number:
(808) 953-4044

To report suspected storm water violations

Storm Water Hotline at 808-831-6714
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Coral Reef Guidelines For Scuba Diving And Snorkeling Continued
FISH FEEDING

Photo by Liz Foote

Fish feeding has been shown to alter the natural community structure of the reef, and promote
habituated, aggressive fish. Please allow the fish to eat their natural food. Many of them play an
important role as grazers, keeping algae populations in check. Fish feeding is actually illegal in some
areas (such as Molokini Shoal Marine Life Conservation District, Ahihi Kina‘u Natural Area Reserve,
Kahekili Herbivore Fisheries Management Area, and West Hawai‘i Island Fisheries Replenishment
Areas) and can result in large fines. Help the reef and stay safe – please leave the fish food at home.

Fish feeding can result in bites.

BEST PRACTICES FOR OCEAN USERS
AND MARINE RECREATION PROVIDERS
General guidelines on diving, snorkeling, whale and dolphin watching, turtle watching, and
underwater cleanups (in English and other languages) are available online at:www.coral.org/resources
For more formalized guidance on best practices for marine recreation
in Hawaii, please visit www.HawaiiMarineTourism.org to access and
download a comprehensive set of voluntary standards for marine
tourism. The standards, which were developed by the West Hawaii
community in a collaborative consensus-based process facilitated by
the Coral Reef Alliance (CORAL), include SCUBA Diving, Snorkeling,
General Boating (with Kayaking and Surf Schools), Wildlife
Interactions, and Shoreline Activities.
4
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Coral Health Threats Continued

SEA TURTLES

WHO TO CALL
Please call your local Division of Aquatic Resources (DAR) Aoffice to report large areas of coral
bleaching, unusual increases in disease levels or Crown of Thorns sea star outbreaks greater than 20 sea
stars. You should also call the REEF CHECK HOTLINE at (808) 953-4044 to report these observations.
Reef Check’s “Eyes of the Reef” Coral Bleaching and Disease Monitoring Network
Report unusual events of bleaching, disease or Crown of Thorns sea stars to: Hotline: (808) 953-4044
website: www.reefcheckhawaii.org/eyesofthereef
Information to Report
t&WFOUUZQFCMFBDIJOH EJTFBTF $SPXOPG5IPSOT
t-PDBUJPOJTMBOE (14DPPSEJOBUFT
t&WFOUEFTDSJQUJPO
t$PSBMDPWFS EFQUI
t&OWJSPONFOUBMDIBOHFT
t/VNCFSPGBOJNBMT EJTFBTFUZQF
t1FSDFOUBHFPGDPSBMTPSSFFGBSFBBòFDUFE
t1IPUPHSBQIT

There are five species of sea turtles found in the Hawaiian Islands, including the most commonly
seen green turtle (honu), and the critically-endangered hawksbill turtle (honu‘ea). Leatherback,
loggerhead and olive ridley turtles are species rarely seen in the main Hawaiian Islands, but are
found more commonly in deep, offshore waters.

THREATS TO SEA TURTLES
t&OUBOHMFNFOUJONBSJOFEFCSJT
t1PBDIJOHPSIBSBTTNFOU
t'JTIJOHHFBSJOUFSBDUJPOT
t%JTFBTF öCSPVTUVNPSTPOFZFT OFDL øJQQFST NPVUIBOEJOUFSOBMMZ
t#PBUTUSJLFT
t)BCJUBUMPTTii
4FBUVSUMFTBSFMJTUFEBOEQSPUFDUFEVOEFSUIF64&OEBOHFSFE4QFDJFT"DUBOE
wildlife laws of the State of Hawai‘i; all sea turtles living and dead are legally
protected. It is illegal to harass, harm, or kill a turtle, sell any turtle parts or
products, or keep sea turtles in captivity without a permit.

MARINE MANAGED AREAS
5IFSFBSFTFWFSBMEJòFSFOUUZQFTPG.BSJOF.BOBHFE"SFBT .."T JO)BXBJ‘J*UJTJNQPSUBOUUP
know the locations and boundaries of these protected areas in your locality, and know the rules
associated with each. Refer to the DLNR’s publication, “Hawai‘i Fishing Regulations” for up-to-date
rules, regulations and guidelines.

MARINE LIFE CONSERVATION DISTRICTS (MLCDs)
Protecting Hawai‘JTSFFGSFTPVSDFTGPSUIFFOKPZNFOUPGGVUVSFHFOFSBUJPOTJTFTTFOUJBM BOEJEFBM
NBOBHFNFOUPGUIFSFTPVSDFTTIPVMECBMBODFUIFOFFETPGEJòFSFOUVTFSHSPVQTXIJMFQSPUFDUJOH
UIFNBSJOFFOWJSPONFOU.BSJOF-JGF$POTFSWBUJPO%JTUSJDUT .-$%T BSFEFTJHOFEUPDPOTFSWFBOE
SFQMFOJTINBSJOFSFTPVSDFT.-$%T TVDIBT)POPMVB#BZPO.BVJ )BOBVNB#BZPO0‘ahu, and
,FBMBLFLVB#BZPO)BXBJJ*TMBOE VTVBMMZBMMPXPOMZMJNJUFEöTIJOHBOEPUIFSDPOTVNQUJWFVTFT
5IFZQSPWJEFöTIBOEPUIFSBRVBUJDMJGFXJUIBQSPUFDUFEBSFBJOXIJDIUPHSPXBOESFQSPEVDF4JODF
UIFQVSQPTFPG.-$%TJTUPQSPUFDUNBSJOFMJGFUPUIFHSFBUFTUFYUFOU UIFUBLJOHPGBOZUZQFPGMJWJOH
NBUFSJBMBOEOPOMJWJOHIBCJUBUNBUFSJBMJTHFOFSBMMZSFTUSJDUFE JGJUJTQFSNJUUFEBUBMMUIJTGPTUFST
OPODPOTVNQUJWFVTFTPGUIFBSFBTVDIBTNBSJOFSFDSFBUJPOYJ
/PUF5IF,BIPPMBXF*TMBOE3FTFSWFDPOTJTUTPGOBVUJDBMNJMFTTVSSPVOEJOHUIFJTMBOE BOE
VOBVUIPSJ[FEFOUSZJTQSPIJCJUFEEVFUPVOFYQMPEFEPSEOBODFBOEPUIFSEBOHFST

"stranded sea turtle is defined as any turtle found onshore that appears dead, injured, sick,
tumored, or otherwise abnormal. There is no harm whatsoever for a sea turtle to be out of the water
GPSNBOZIPVST1MFBTFOPUFoTFBUVSUMFTXJMMTPNFUJNFTDPNFPOTIPSFUPSFTU TPPCTFSWFDBSFGVMMZ

GUIDELINES FOR RESPONDING TO A SEA TURTLE STRANDING
Please record the following information prior to reporting an incident:
t%BUF UJNFBOEFYBDUMPDBUJPO
t*TUIFUVSUMFEFBEPSBMJWF "SFUIFSFBOZWJTJCMFTJHOTPGEBOHFSBSPVOEUIFUVSUMF FH öTIIPPL BOFU
t&TUJNBUFETJ[FPGUIFBOJNBM DPVMEPOFQFSTPOMJGUJU
t1IPUPHSBQIT JGQPTTJCMF
t:PVSDPOUBDUJOGPSNBUJPO
When observing sea turtles in the wild please give them
QMFOUZPGSPPN'FFEJOH UPVDIJOHPSBUUFNQUJOHUPSJEFUIFN
is inappropriate and shows a lack of respect and aloha. Illegal
actions can result in citations and fines.
To report suspected law enforcement violations toward sea
turtles such as harassment, poaching or a turtle caught in
a net, please call NOAA Enforcement at 1-800-853-1964
or the /DOCARE oﬃce at (808) 643-DLNR. For stranding
response please see contact numbers by island on p. 23.

Feeding, touching or attempting to ride
sea turtles is illegal, inappropriate and
shows a lack of aloha.
Photo by Ziggy Livnat
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Northwestern Hawaiian Islands. It is predicted that the impacts of global climate change will result
in more frequent and extensive bleaching episodes throughout the world. When corals bleach they
appear white instead of the normal brown color and so are easy to recognize.

HAWAIIAN MONK SEALS
Hawaiian monk seals (‘Ilio-holo-i-ka-uaua) are the most endangered seal species in the U.S., with
its population estimated at about 1,100 seals. They spend two-thirds of their time swimming and
need to rest while on shore. Hawaiian monk seals are found from Nihoa Island to Kure Atoll in the
Northwestern Hawaiian Islands, and in the Main Hawaiian Islands as well. Sandy beaches and lava
benches are preferred “haul out” sites for monk seals. Hawaiian monk seals are believed to live about
25-30 years.

THREATS TO MONK SEALS
NORTHWEST HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
t-BDLPGGPPE
t&OUBOHMFNFOUJONBSJOFEFCSJT
t4IBSLBUUBDLT

Corals are the basis of our near shore ecosystems. Many of Hawai‘i’s marine species depend upon
their survival. Unfortunately there has been a worldwide increase in the reports of diseases
affecting corals and other marine organisms. Disease can be caused by infectious agents such
as bacteria, viruses or parasites or from environmental stresses such as changes in physical
conditions or exposure to toxic chemicals. Approximately 15 coral diseases have been identified in
Hawai‘i. Research groups have initiated studies of coral, fish and coralline algae disease, and are
documenting lesions in marine organisms and determining their potential causes.
You can recognize coral disease by changes in the color of the coral, loss of tissue from the coral
skeleton or abnormal growths of the coral skeleton (tumors). Some common coral diseases in
Hawai‘i are shown below.

Approaching Monk
Seals this close is
NOT appropriate.

Photos by Greta Aeby

MAIN HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
t)VNBOEJTUVSCBODF
t*OGFDUJPVTEJTFBTF
t'JTIFSZJOUFSBDUJPOT
t)BCJUBU-PTT

CORAL DISEASES

Photo by Liz Foote

5IF)BXBJJBONPOLTFBMJTQSPUFDUFEVOEFSUIF&OEBOHFSFE4QFDJFT"DUBOEUIF
Marine Mammal Protection Act. State and federal laws prohibit harassing, harming
or killing a monk seal. Any of these actions can result in fines exceeding $25,000
or five years of imprisonment.

Shown from left to right: Finger coral with Porites trematodiasis (swollen, pink areas indicate diseased coral polyps),
Lobe coral with growth anomaly, and Rice coral with Montipora white syndrome (brown areas are healthy coral with the
rest of the colony having been killed by disease).

GUIDELINES ON HOW TO RESPOND TO A MONK SEAL ON LAND

Please record the following information prior to reporting an incident:
t%BUF UJNFBOEFYBDUMPDBUJPO
t%VSBUJPOPGPCTFSWBUJPO
t&TUJNBUFETJ[FPGUIFBOJNBM MFOHUI
t"OZWJTJCMFUBHTPOIJOEøJQQFST OPUJDFUBHDPMPS EJTUJODUTDBSTPSCMFBDINBSLT
t*GUIFSFJTBCBSSJFS QFPQMF EPHT
t5IFTFBMTCFIBWJPS SFTUJOH TXJNNJOH EJWJOH JOUFSBDUJOHXJUIPUIFST FUD /PUFTJHOTPG
 EJTUVSCBODF TFBMMPPLJOHBUQFPQMF WPDBMJ[JOH PSNPWJOHCBDLJOUPUIFXBUFS 

CROWN OF THORNS SEA STARS (COTS)
Crown of Thorns sea stars feed on corals and in large
numbers (outbreaks) can cause extensive damage on coral
reefs. Small numbers of these animals live on Hawai‘i’s
coral reefs and are a normal part of the ecosystem.
However, in 1969 an outbreak occurred in Hawai‘i with
approximately 20,000 animals eating their way across
the reefs. Since that time, only small, localized outbreaks
have been reported but with changing climatic and reef
conditions the variables that lead to outbreaks may also
change. Hence, it is important to monitor the number of
COTS on Hawai‘i’s reefs. COTS have large venomous spines
so please do not touch these animals. x
Coral Health Threats continued on page 20
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Photo by Mike Roberts

Monk seals come ashore (“haul-out”) to rest. This is normal and they should not be disturbed. Please
SFQPSUNPOLTFBMTJHIUJOHTUP/0""'JTIFSJFTBOEUPUIFBQQSPQSJBUFDPOUBDUQFSTPOPOZPVSJTMBOE
&ODPVSBHFPUIFSTUPLFFQUIFJSEJTUBODF ZBSETGFFU TUBZRVJFU BOELFFQUIFJSEPHTMFBTIFE
and away from the seal (to avoid disease transmission and injury). Make sure to always pass outside
barricades, not between the seal and shoreline, and stay low to the ground avoiding the head.

A Crown of Thorns sea star preys on a
colony of polyps.
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Boating Resources & Safe Boating Continued
RECREATION HARBORS WITH PUMP-OUT FACILITIES
Harbor

t#FTVSFOPUUPDSPTTCBSSJFSTXIFOUBLJOHQIPUPT1IPUPTDBOCFFNBJMFEUP
 1*'4$NPOLTFBMTJHIUJOH!OPBBHPW

ix

It is recommended to observe monk seals from at least 150 feet away, and even further when a
pup is present. Feeding, touching or approaching them is illegal and can cause distress.

Island Phone Number Pump Location & Instructions Dock Hours

Wai‘anae Small O‘ahu (808) 697-7095 Loading dock,
Boat Harbor
key at harbor office

Tues-Sat
7:45 am – 4:30 pm

Ke‘ehi Boat
Harbor

Tues-Sat
7:45 am – 4:30 pm

O‘ahu (808) 832-3464 Loading dock,
key at harbor office

He‘eia Kea Small O‘ahu (808) 223-3603 Call ahead,
Boat Harbor
key from harbor office

Tues-Sat
6:45 am – 3:30 pm

Ala Wai Small
Boat Harbor

9 am – 6 pm daily

O‘ahu (808) 973-9727 Key at fuel dock cashier

Nawiliwili Small Kaua‘i (808) 245-4586 Call ahead
Boat Harbor

Mon-Fri
7:45 am – 4:30 pm

Kailua-Kona Pier Haw. Is. (808) 329-4215 Call ahead

Mon-Fri
7:45 am – 4:30 pm

Lahaina Small
Boat Harbor

Mon-Fri
7:45 am – 4:30 pm

Maui (808) 662-4060 Key at harbor office

WHO TO CALL
4FBMTJHIUJOHTJOKVSJFTFOUBOHMFNFOUTDBMMUIF/0""IPUMJOF1-888-256-9840 (Toll Free/24 hr)
4FBMWJPMBUJPOT/0""'JTIFSJFT&OGPSDFNFOU1-800-853-1964PS/%0$"3&(808) 643-DLNR
0O0‘BIV (808) 220-7802 /0""'JTIFSJFT.BJO)BXBJJBO*TMBOET4FBM4JHIUJOHT-JOF
0O.BVJ(808) 292-2372 /0""'JTIFSJFT.BVJ.POL4FBM3FTQPOTF
0O,BVB‘J(808) 651-7668 /0""'JTIFSJFT,BVB‘J.POL4FBM3FTQPOTF
0O)BXBJ‘J*TMBOE(808) 987-0765 /0""'JTIFSJFT)BXBJ‘J.POL4FBM3FTQPOTF

CETACEANS (WHALES & DOLPHINS)
5IFNPTUDPNNPOMZFODPVOUFSFEDFUBDFBOTJO)BXBJJBOXBUFSTBSFUIF/PSUI1BDJöDIVNQCBDLXIBMF
Kohola- BOEUIF)BXBJJBOTQJOOFSEPMQIJO Nai‘a )BXBJ‘JJTUIFPOMZTUBUFJOUIF64XIFSFIVNQCBDL
XIBMFTNBUF DBMWFBOEOVSTFUIFJSZPVOH.BOZIVNQCBDLTUSBWFMUISPVHI)BXBJJBOXBUFSTFWFSZZFBS
GSPN/PWFNCFSUISPVHI.BZBOESFNBJOIFSFGPSBOFYUFOEFEQFSJPE5IF XBUFSTPG)BXBJ‘JBSFUIF
QSJODJQBMOVSTFSZHSPVOETUPUIF/PSUI1BDJöDIVNQCBDLXIBMFTBOENPUIFSTBOEDBOCFGPVOEBOZXIFSF
JOUIJTBSFBEVSJOHXIBMFTFBTPO)BXBJJBOTQJOOFSEPMQIJOTMJWFJO)BXBJ‘JZFBSSPVOEBOEBSFGPVOEDMPTF
UPTIPSFJOTIBMMPXDPWFTBOECBZT XIFSFUIFZSFTU DBSFGPSUIFJSZPVOH BWPJEQSFEBUPSTBOESFQSPEVDFJW

WHO TO CALL

THREATS TO WHALES AND DOLPHINS

To report boating violations contact U.S. Coast Guard (808) 842-2600 or DNLR, Division of
Conservation and Resource Enforcement (DOCARE) (808) 643-3567

t7FTTFMDPMMJTJPOT
t&OUBOHMFNFOUJONBSJOFEFCSJT
t)BCJUBUEFHSBEBUJPOJODMVEJOHQPMMVUJPO
t"DPVTUJDBOEIVNBOEJTUVSCBODF
t*MMFHBMXIBMJOHW

For more information on Hawai‘i Boating Regulations, contact Division of Boating and Ocean
Recreation (808) 587-1966 or visit: www.hawaii.gov/dlnr/dbor/dbor.html

CORAL HEALTH THREATS

"MMXIBMFT EPMQIJOTBOETFBMTBSFQSPUFDUFECZGFEFSBMPSTUBUFMBXT*OUFSBDUJOHXJUI
XJMENBSJOFNBNNBMTTIPVMEOPUCFBUUFNQUFEUISPVHIDMPTFBQQSPBDI TXJNNJOH
XJUI QFUUJOH UPVDIJOHPSFMJDJUJOHBSFBDUJPOGSPNUIFBOJNBMT

Reef corals contain single celled algae (zooxanthellae) that
provide food for the coral animal (polyp). Coral bleaching is
the loss of these zooxanthellae from the coral, which results in
an energy drain on the coral that can lead to reductions in coral
growth, reproduction, or even death of a coral. Mass bleaching
can occur in response to elevated sea surface temperatures and
occurred in Hawai‘i in 1996 in Ka-ne‘ohe Bay and 2002 in the
18

Photo by Greta Aeby

CORAL BLEACHING

*UJTJMMFHBMUPBQQSPBDIBIVNQCBDLXIBMFDMPTFSUIBOZBSET N XIFOPQFSBUJOHBXBUFSDSBGU
BOE GU N XIFOPQFSBUJOHBOBJSDSBGU*GZPVSWFTTFMJTXJUIJOZBSETPGBIVNQCBDL
XIBMF ZPVNVTUTUPQJNNFEJBUFMZVOUJMUIFXIBMFNPWFTBXBZ'PSPUIFSTQFDJFTPGXIBMFT 
EPMQIJOTBOENPOLTFBMTJUJTSFDPNNFOEFEUIBUBEJTUBODFPGGFFU N JTPCTFSWFEXIFOPO
MBOEPSJOUIFXBUFS BOE GU N XIFOPQFSBUJOHBOBJSDSBGU
Cetaceans Guide continued on page 8
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Permits are required before these moorings can
be installed; see Hawai‘i Administrative Rules
13-257 Day Use Mooring Rules.

t/FWFSFODJSDMF FOUSBQ IFSEPSTFQBSBUF
 XIBMFTPSEPMQIJOT OFWFSiMFBQGSPHwPSDVUJO
 GSPOUPGBOJNBMT BOEMJNJUPCTFSWBUJPOUJNF
 UPNJOVUFTPSMFTT
t/FWFSFOUJDFNBSJOFXJMEMJGFUPBQQSPBDIZPV
 5BLFFYUSBDBVUJPOOPUUPTVSQSJTFNBSJOF
 NBNNBMTMPVEOPJTFTPSBCSVQUNPWFNFOUT
 DBOTUBSUMFPSTUSFTTXJMEMJGF
t6TFCJOPDVMBSTPSUFMFQIPUPMFOTFTUP
 NJOJNJ[FJOUSVTJWFWJFXJOH
t%JTQPTFPGUSBTIQSPQFSMZBOJNBMTDBO
Take extra caution not to surprise marine mammals.
 NJTUBLFEFCSJTGPSGPPE XIJDIDBOCFGBUBM
t"WPJEBOJNBMTTIPXJOHTJHOTPGEJTUVSCBODFSBQJEPSFSSBUJDDIBOHFTJOTXJNNJOHEJSFDUJPO
 PSTQFFE FTDBQFUBDUJDTTVDIBTQSPMPOHFEEJWJOHPSFYIBMBUJPOVOEFSXBUFS GFNBMFBUUFNQUJOH
 UPTIJFMEIFSDBMGXJUIIFSCPEZ TVEEFOTUPQJOJNQPSUBOUCSFFEJOH OVSTJOH GFFEJOHPSSFTUJOH
 BDUJWJUJFTBGUFSZPVSBSSJWBM BCBOEPONFOUPGQSFWJPVTMZGSFRVFOUFEBSFBT

Photo by Flip Nicklin; Photo Courtesy
of Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale
National Marine Sanctuary

RESPONSIBLE MARINE MAMMAL VIEWING GUIDELINES

IMPORTANT SAFE BOATING TIPS
t6TFNPPSJOHQJOTXIFOFWFSQPTTJCMFBODIPSJOUIFTBOEJGOFDFTTBSZ
t4FDVSFBOEEJTQPTFPGBMMUSBTI JODMVEJOHSFDZDMJOHBUIBSCPSTPSPUIFSGBDJMJUJFT
t#FGPSFMFBWJOHEPDLTJEFBMXBZTEPBDIFDLUPBTTVSFBMMZPVSFRVJQNFOUJTJOXPSLJOHPSEFS
t*GZPVBSFVOGBNJMJBSXJUIUIFBSFBHFUBDIBSUBOENBLFBUSJQQMBO
t,OPXUIF7)'GSFRVFODZGPSUIFIBSCPSNBTUFSBOESFQPSUBMMTVTQJDJPVTBDUJWJUZ
t1SPQFSMZUSFBUBOEMBXGVMMZEJTQPTFPGTFXBHF6TFQVNQPVUGBDJMJUJFTXIFOFWFSQPTTJCMF1VSHJOH
your marine sanitation device into the waters of any harbor is not allowed.
t6TFOPOUPYJDDMFBOFSTGPSDMFBOVQTVDIBT4JNQMF(SFFO
t,OPXUIFMBXTBOESVMFTEFTJHOFEUPQSPUFDUUIFFOWJSPONFOUBOESFQPSUJMMFHBMBDUJWJUZ
t1MBOZPVSUSJQXFMMoDIFDLMPDBMUJEFBOEXFBUIFSDPOEJUJPOTQSJPSUPZPVSUSJQ
t"MMSJEFSTTIPVMEXFBSBQSPQFSMZöUUFE64$PBTU(VBSEBQQSPWFEMJGFKBDLFU
t8IFODIBOHJOHZPVSPJMUBLFFYUSBDBSFBOEXJQFVQTQJMMTJNNFEJBUFMZXJUIPJMBCTPSCFOUQBET
t#FTVSFUPöYTNBMMMFBLTUIBUBMMPXPJMUPESJQJOUPUIFCJMHFBOEEPOPUQVUPòSFQBJSTUPFOHJOF
t*GZPVSWFTTFMCFDPNFTHSPVOEFEPOUIFSFFG SPDLTPSTBOE DBMMUIF64$PBTU(VBSE
t7FTTFMTTIPVMECFJOTVSFETPUIFZDBOCFSFNPWFERVJDLMZJODBTFPGBDDJEFOUBMHSPVOEJOHT

VESSEL-WHALE COLLISION AVOIDANCE GUIDELINES
t1PTUBUMFBTUPOFEFEJDBUFEXIBMFMPPLPVU JOBEEJUJPOUPUIFPQFSBUPS GSPN/PWFNCFSUP.BZ
t4MPXEPXOXIFOXIBMFTBSFQSFTFOU3FTFBSDIJOEJDBUFTUIBUDPMMJTJPOJOKVSJFTBSFMFTTGSFRVFOU
 BOEMFTTTFWFSFXIFOWFTTFMTUSBWFMBULOPUTPSMFTT,FFQZPVSIBOETPOUIFXIFFMBOEUISPUUMF
 BUBMMUJNFTBOECFSFBEZUPUBLFJNNFEJBUFBDUJPOUPBWPJEBOBOJNBMJOZPVSQBUI
t8BSOPUIFSWFTTFMTXIFOXIBMFTBSFDMPTF BOEBWPJEOJHIUUJNFPQFSBUJPOJGQPTTJCMF
t6TFFYUSBDBVUJPOJOUIFWJDJOJUZPGNPUIFSTBOEZPVOHPSJOTFOTJUJWFIBCJUBUTVDIBTOVSTJOHPS
 SFTUJOHBSFBT,FFQBTIBSQMPPLPVU TUBZJOHWJHJMBOUGPSiCMPXTw EPSTBMöOT PSUBJMT

SPINNER DOLPHIN INTERACTION GUIDELINES FROM RESEARCH

Photo by James Kashner

/0""'JTIFSJFTIBTEFUFSNJOFEUIBUTQJOOFS
EPMQIJOTBSFJOBTUBUFPGSFTUEVSJOHUIFEBZ
"DUJWJUJFTUIBUBMUFSCFIBWJPSNBZJODMVEFTXJNNJOH
PSLBZBLJOHJOUFSBDUJPOTJOJUJBUFECZIVNBOTPSUIF
EPMQIJOTUIFNTFMWFT6OEFSUIF.BSJOF.BNNBM
1SPUFDUJPO"DU UIFTFBDUJWJUJFTBSFDPOTJEFSFE-FWFM
#)BSBTTNFOU/0""THVJEFMJOFTTUBUFUIBUiJGZPV
BSFBQQSPBDIFECZBQPEPGEPMQIJOTZPVNVTUTUPQ 
BOESFNPWFZPVSTFMGGSPNUIFTJUVBUJPOTPBTOPUUP
BMUFSUIFJSCFIBWJPSJOBOZXBZw

1) Look for a mooring rather than dropping
anchor.
2) Use your boat hook/someone in the
water, to grab the upline, and use boat line
to thread through the thimble and tie off.
3) Do not attach the mooring upline to your
cleat. That can cause the mooring to wear
out faster, and depending on the size of the
boat, could potentially pull up the anchor.
4) Allow the threaded boat line to be loose
enough to have some play in the swells.
Look for moorings rather than dropping anchor.
5) Report faulty or damaged moorings to
DLNR, or DAR.
6) If you must anchor, seek a sandy or muddy bottom.

Photo by Jack’s Diving Locker

Cetaceans Guide Continued

Boating Resources & Safe Boating continued on page 18

Spinner Dolphins rest during the day. Interacting with
them during this time will alter their behaviors negatively.
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BOATING RESOURCES & SAFE BOATING
IMPORTANT BOATING REGULATIONS
t"MMCPBUTNVTUCFSFHJTUFSFEBOOVBMMZBOECFBSQSPQFSOVNCFSJOHBOEQFSNJUTUJDLFST
t$IJMESFOBOEVOEFSNVTUXFBSB64$(BQQSPWFEBOEQSPQFSMZöUUFE1FSTPOBM'MPBUBUJPO%FWJDF
 1'% BUBMMUJNFTVOMFTTJOBOFODMPTFEDBCJOPSCFMPXEFDL
t"MMPQFSBUPSTPG1FSTPOBM8BUFSDSBGUNVTUDBSSZB1'%BOENVTUCFQSPQFSMZDFSUJöFEUPPQFSBUFUIF
 18$UISPVHIB4UBUFPG)BXBJ‘JBQQSPWFECPBUJOHTBGFUZDPVSTF
t%POPUVTFBMDPIPMQSJPSUPBOEXIJMFPQFSBUJOHBCPBU#PBUJOHVOEFSUIFJOøVFODFXJUIBCMPPE
 BMDPIPMMFWFMPGJTBQVOJTIBCMFPòFOTF
t"WPJEIVMMDMFBOJOHJOFDPMPHJDBMMZTFOTJUJWFBSFBT$MFBOJOHZPVSIVMMEPDLTJEFJTQVOJTIBCMFJGQBJOU
 DIJQTBSFEJTDBSEFEJOUPUIFXBUFS6TFDBVUJPOXJUIBOUJGPVMJOHQBJOUT XIJDIDPOUBJOIBSNGVM5#5
 USJCVUZMUJO 
t5IFSFBSFNBSJOFBSFBTUIBUIBWFSFTUSJDUJPOTTFF%JWJTJPOPG#PBUJOHBOE0DFBO3FDSFBUJPO 
 XFCTJUFGPSEFUBJMTXXXIBXBJJHPWEMOSECPSCPSSVMFTIUN
Boats propelled/controlled by machinery, sails, oars, paddles/poles have carriage requirements.
Know what you need to have on board before you launch, including:
t3FHJTUSBUJPOEPDVNFOUBUJPOUPNBUDIEJTQMBZPGOBNFPSOVNCFSPOWFTTFM
t"MJGFKBDLFUGPSFBDIQFSTPOBOEUISPXBCMFQFSTPOBMøPBUBUJPOEFWJDF
t-JHIUTGPSOJHIUUJNFPQFSBUJPOPSQFSJPETPGQPPSWJTJCJMJUZPQFSBUJPO
t4PVOETJHOBMJOHEFWJDFBOEWJTVBMEJTUSFTTTJHOBMTTVDIBTøBSFTPSøBHT
t&OPVHIöSFFYUJOHVJTIFSTGPSUIFTJ[FPGUIFWFTTFM
t"MMWFTTFMTWFOUVSJOHCFZPOEPOFNJMFGSPNTIPSFNVTUIBWFPOCPBSEFJUIFSB7)'SBEJPPS
 &NFSHFODZ1PTJUJPO*OEJDBUJPO3BEJP#FBDPO 64$(BQQSPWFE 
t&OHJOFNVTUIBWFWFOUJMBUJPO NVõFSBOEBCBDLöSFEFWJDF
It is highly recommended that your vessel also be equipped with:
t"öSTUBJELJU BCBJMJOHEFWJDF UPPMTBOEBøPBUJOHøBTIMJHIU
t"DVSSFOUTFUPGDIBSUTXIFOFWFSTFUUJOHPVUPOBWPZBHFPSDSVJTF
t"ODIPSBOEMJOFXJUIFYUSBSFTDVFBOENPPSJOHMJOFT

GUIDELINES ON HOW TO RESPOND TO MARINE MAMMAL
STRANDINGS, ENTANGLEMENTS OR VIOLATIONS
Marine mammals may occasionally become stranded in shallow water or on the shores; NOAA
Fisheries has management authority. The NOAA Fisheries Pacific Islands Regional Office responds to
stranded marine mammals under the authorization of the Marine Mammal Health and Stranding
Response Program (Permit # 932-1489-08) issued by NOAA.
If a marine mammal violation, stranding or entanglement is witnessed please report the
information to the appropriate person as soon as possible, and record the corresponding
information.
Please record the following information prior to reporting an incident:
t%BUF UJNFBOEFYBDUMPDBUJPO
t4QFDJFT JGLOPXO PSEFTDSJQUJPOPGBOJNBM JF IVNQCBDLXIBMF QJMPUXIBMF CPUUMFOPTFEPMQIJO FUD
t&TUJNBUFETJ[FPGUIFBOJNBM
t"OJNBMDPOEJUJPO JF XPVOEFE FOUBOHMFE CMFFEJOH EFBEPSBMJWFBOZOPUBCMFCFIBWJPS
observations
t8FBUIFSTFBDPOEJUJPOT
t7JPMBUJPOUZQF WFTTFMVTFEJOWJPMBUJPO JF CPBUDPMPS TQFFE EJSFDUJPOBOEEFTDSJQUJPO JGBQQMJDBCMF
t%FTDSJQUJPOPGEFCSJTFOUBOHMFNFOU JGBQQMJDBCMF
t1IPUPHSBQIWJEFP JGQPTTJCMF
t:PVSDPOUBDUJOGPSNBUJPO
NEVER APPROACH OR DISENTANGLE A DISTRESSED ANIMAL OR ALLOW PETS TO APPROACH

WHO TO CALL
5PSFQPSUNBSJOFNBNNBMFNFSHFODJFTTUSBOEJOHT JOKVSJFTFOUBOHMFNFOUT PSJGZPVBSFJOWPMWFE
JOBWFTTFMXIBMFDPMMJTJPOQMFBTFDPOUBDU1-888-256-9840 NOAA Hotline.
5PSFQPSUNBSJOFNBNNBMWJPMBUJPOT(808) 541-2727 or 1-800-853-1964 NOAA Fisheries
&OGPSDFNFOU)PUMJOF
64$PBTU(VBSE(808) 842-2600 or VHF channel 16.

MOORING PROTOCOL
"ODIPSEBNBHFJTPOFPGUIFUPQQIZTJDBMUISFBUTUPDPSBMT EVFUPBODIPSTESPQQJOHPODPSBMT
BOEDIBJOTESBHHJOHPOUIFCPUUPN%BZVTFNPPSJOHCVPZTIFMQUPSFEVDFEBNBHFUPDPSBMTCZ
FMJNJOBUJOHUIFOFFEUPESPQBOBODIPS"EBZVTFNPPSJOHCVPZQSPWJEFTBDPOWFOJFOUQMBDFGPSB
CPBUFSUPTFDVSFUIFJSCPBUXJUIPVUIBWJOHUPESPQBOBODIPS5IFZIBWFBUJNFMJNJUPGIPVST
XIFOBOPUIFSWFTTFMJTXBJUJOHGPSUIBUNPPSJOHBOEPWFSOJHIUNPPSJOHJTOPUBMMPXFE"OZVTFPGB
TUBUFEBZVTFNPPSJOHTIBMMCFBUUIFTPMFSJTLPGUIFPXOFSPSPQFSBUPSPGUIFWFTTFMVTJOHUIFNPPSJOH
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t/FUTNVTUCFJOTQFDUFEDPNQMFUFMZXJUIJOIPVSTBGUFSUIFCFHJOOJOHPGUIFTFU"MMUISFBUFOFE 
 FOEBOHFSFE QSPIJCJUFE PSVOXBOUFETQFDJFTNVTUCFSFMFBTFE
t"MMMBZOFUTNVTUCFSFHJTUFSFEXJUI%-/3BOEBOZMPTUOFUNVTUCFSFQPSUFEUP%-/3

Alien marine algae pose a threat by overgrowing living corals and replacing native marine algae,
costing Hawai’i millions of dollars each year in lost revenue. They can cause irreversible damage
to fragile marine ecosystems and need to be closely monitored. Collaborative pilot projects are
underway to determine if mass removal of algae can return the reef to its natural statevi, and if the
enhancement of herbivore populations will reduce invasive algae through increased grazing.

HOW TO PREVENT THE SPREAD OF AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES
t8IFOTOPSLFMJOH EJWJOHPSöTIJOH JOTQFDUBMMHFBSGPSTFBXFFEGSBHNFOUTCFGPSFMFBWJOHUIFBSFB
 NBLFTVSFUPQSPQFSMZEJTQPTFPGTFBXFFEGSBHNFOUTBUUIBUMPDBUJPO
t%SZPòHFBSCFGPSFOFYUVTF
t8IFOCPBUJOH JOTQFDUUIFBODIPS NPPSJOHMJOFT QSPQFMMFSTBOECJMHFGPSTFBXFFEGSBHNFOUT
 EJTDBSEBOZGSBHNFOUTUIBUZPVöOEBUUIFTBNFTJUFPSJOUIFUSBTICFGPSFOFYUVTF
t,FFQZPVSIVMMDMFBO
t5BLFTUFQTUPSFEVDFPWFSöTIJOHBOEöTIGFFEJOHHSB[JOHCZSFFGöTIFTIFMQTLFFQBMHBF
 QPQVMBUJPOTJODIFDL
t/FWFSEVNQBRVBSJVNBOJNBMTPSQMBOUTJOUPTUSFBNTPSDPBTUBMXBUFST*OTUFBE DPOUBDUBSFUBJMFS
 BRVBSJTUGPSQSPQFSIBOEMJOH EPOBUFUPBTDIPPMBRVBSJVN PSEJTQPTFJOUIFUSBTI
t5PSFQPSUVOVTVBMTFBXFFECMPPNT DBMMUIF%"3PóDFPOZPVSJTMBOE TFFQBHFT 

Photo by Hawaii Division of Aquatic Resources

To learn more about invasive algae in Hawai‘J QMFBTFWJTJUXXXCPUBOZIBXBJJFEV*OWBTJWF

SPEARFISHING
'JTIJOHXJUITQFBSTJTBMMPXFEGPSBMMöTI CVUNVTUGPMMPXNJOJNVNTJ[FGPSTQFBSJOHPGDFSUBJO
TQFDJFT DMPTFETFBTPOTBOEPUIFSSFTUSJDUJPOT*UJTVOMBXGVMUPTQFBSBOZDSVTUBDFBO FYDFQU
JOUSPEVDFEGSFTIXBUFSQSBXO UVSUMFPSBRVBUJDNBNNBMBUBOZUJNF )"3
1SPIJCJUFEöTIJOHNFUIPETFYQMPTJWFT FMFDUSPöTIJOHEFWJDFT DIFNJDBMT QPJTPOTBOEJOUPYJDBOUT
)"3)34 *UJTJMMFHBMUPQVSTVF UBLFPSLJMMBOZöTI DSVTUBDFBO NPMMVTL UVSUMF PS
NBSJOFNBNNBMXJUIöSFBSNT )"3)34
*UJTVOMBXGVMUPEJTDBSEPSPUIFSXJTFEJTQPTFPGBOZöTIJOHOFU USBQ PSHFBS PSQBSUTUIFSFPG JOUIF
XBUFSTPGUIF4UBUF )"3

GUIDELINES ON HOW TO RESPOND TO FISHING VIOLATIONS
t%POPUBQQSPBDIUIFWJPMBUPS
t:PVSJEFOUJUZXJMMCFLFQUDPOöEFOUJBMBOE
 XJMMOPUCFSFMFBTFE
t0OFIBMGPGUIFöOFJNQPTFEBOE
 DPMMFDUFEJODBTFTXIFSFUIFEFGFOEBOU
 IBTCFFODPOWJDUFEGPSBWJPMBUJPONBZCF
 QBJEUPUIFQFSTPOHJWJOHUIFJOGPSNBUJPO
 MFBEJOHUPUIFBSSFTUPGUIFQFSTPOTP
 DPOWJDUFE
Please record the following information
prior to reporting the violation:
t%BUFBOEUJNF
t%VSBUJPOPGPCTFSWBUJPO
t5ZQFPGWJPMBUJPO
t&YBDUMPDBUJPO
t%FTDSJQUJPOPGQFSTPO T JOWPMWFE
t#PBUPSWFIJDMFMJDFOTFOVNCFS

Photo by Kevin Gorspe

AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES

School of Omilu

WHO TO CALL
3FQPSU7JPMBUJPOTPG.BSJOF-BXTBOE3FHVMBUJPOT%-/3(808) 643-DLNR ISUPMMGSFF
/0""'JTIFSJFT&OGPSDFNFOU)PUMJOF 1-800-853-1964.

Marine algae like this overgrows living corals causing irreversible damage.
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Fishing & Marine Resource Regulations & Violations Continued

Responsible ﬁshing is a key factor to maintain a
healthy marine ecosystem.

Here are a few species of concern, and other important regulations:
t$MPTFETFBTPOGPSNBOZTQFDJFTJT.BZo"VHVTU
t4QJOZ-PCTUFST Ula ,POBDSBCBOE4BNPBODSBCTOPUBLJOHPSLJMMJOHPGGFNBMFT )"3
t0DUPQVT he‘e, tako NJOJNVNTJ[FQPVOE )"3
t‘0QJIJNJOJNVNTJ[FJODIFT TIFMMEJBNFUFS JODI NFBUEJBNFUFS JGNFBUPOMZ  )"3
t-JNV ogo): bag limit of one pound per day for personal consumption; prohibited to take with the
 IPMEGBTU UIFQBSUBUUBDIJOHUPBSPDLPSPUIFSTVSGBDF PSUPUBLFXIFODPWFSFEXJUISFQSPEVDUJWF
 OPEFTPSCVNQT )"3

CORAL AND LIVE ROCK LAWS
t*UJTVOMBXGVMUPUBLF CSFBL PSEBNBHF XJUIBOZJNQMFNFOU BOZTUPOZDPSBMGSPNUIFXBUFSTPG
the state, including any reef or mushroom coral. It is also unlawful to sell or offer for sale any stony
 DPSBM )"3
t*UJTVOMBXGVMUPUBLF CSFBLPSEBNBHF XJUIBOZJNQMFNFOU BOZSPDLPSDPSBMUPXIJDINBSJOFMJGF
 JTWJTJCMZBUUBDIFEPSBóYFE )"3

Land-based pollution, primarily sediments, nutrients and other pollutants, has been identified as
one of the top six threats to coral reefs in the U.S., damaging reefs and degrading water quality.
Pollutants are carried into coastal waters through surface water runoff and groundwater seepage.
Sources of pollution include soil erosion, increased fertilizer use and discharge of sewage and
industrial pollutants. Because terrestrial runoff directly affects coral recruitment, runoff-exposed
reefs take longer to recover from disturbances by storms, coral bleaching and outbreaks of coral
predators than reefs in cleaner water. vii

TYPES OF ENVIRONMENTAL VIOLATIONS
t%JTDIBSHFPGQPMMVUBOUTBOEXBTUFT FH QBJOU TPMWFOUT PJMBOEHBT DIFNJDBMT IB[BSEPVTXBTUF
t*MMFHBMMZEVNQFETPMJEXBTUF FH IPVTFIPMEHBSCBHF DPOTUSVDUJPOEFCSJT BQQMJBODFT CBUUFSJFT
t.VEEZSVOPòGSPNDPOTUSVDUJPOTJUFT
t%JTDIBSHFPGVOUSFBUFEPSJNQSPQFSMZ
treated sewage
t$POTUSVDUJPOPGTFBXBMMT QJFST FUD
without proper permits
Please record the following information
prior to reporting an incident:
t:PVSDPOUBDUJOGPSNBUJPO
t%BUF UJNF BOEMPDBUJPO QMFBTFQSPWJEF
directions to site)
t7JPMBUJPOUZQF
t*OGPSNBUJPOBCPVUWJPMBUPS JGQPTTJCMF
t4PVSDFPGQPMMVUJPOEFTDSJQUJPO
t1JDUVSFTPGBSFBMBCFMT JGQPTTJCMF

Photo by Carl Berg

It is your responsibility to know the rules and
regulations regarding bag limits and size
restrictions for individual species, as well as
invertebrates such as ‘opihi.

LAND-BASED POLLUTION

Photo by DLNR

Highlighted below are some of the critical
rules and regulations that govern marine
resources in Hawai‘i. Refer to the DLNR’s
publication, “Hawai‘i Fishing Regulations” for
complete up-to-date rules, regulations and
guidelines, which can be found at your local
Division of Aquatic Resources office, or online
at: http://hawaii.gov/dlnr/dar

Land-based pollution inevitably ends up in the ocean, and is
identiﬁed as one of the top six threats to coral reefs.

DO NOT COME INTO CONTACT WITH ANY WASTES !

SOME IMPORTANT LAY GILLNET RESTRICTIONS

WHO TO CALL

Please note: The following is a partial list of restrictions that apply to the use of lay gillnets. For
additional details and further guidance, it is strongly recommended that you call your local DLNR
oﬃce. A Also, please be advised that special rules apply to Moloka‘i and will vary from those
presented below.
t*UJTVOMBXGVMUPVTFMBZOFUTXJUIJONJMFTPGUIFTIPSFMJOFBSPVOEUIFFOUJSFJTMBOEPG.BVJ BOE
 JOUIFGPMMPXJOHXBUFSTPò0‘BIV,BXBJIPB1UUP,FBIJ1U.PLBQV1UUP8BJMFB1U,B-ne‘ohe
Bay between the sampan and ship channels.
t8IFSFMBZHJMMOFUTBSFMFHBM UIFZNBZOPUCFVTFEEVSJOHUIFQFSJPEGSPNIPVSBGUFSTVOTFUUP
 IPVSCFGPSFTVOSJTF

To report any solid wastes or littering:
%FQBSUNFOUPG)FBMUI4PMJEBOE)B[BSEPVT8BTUF#SBODI(808) 586-4226
To report water pollution or improper discharges:
%FQBSUNFOUPG)FBMUI$MFBO8BUFS#SBODI(808) 586-4309
To report any oil spills or hazardous materials:
$PBTU(VBSE(808) 842-2600 or VHF channel 16.
To report chemical spills:
%FQBSUNFOUPG)FBMUI )B[BSE&WBMVBUJPO&NFSHFODZ3FTQPOTF (808) 586-4249
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Here are a few important guidelines:
t/FWFSUSZUPSFNPWFBOZUIJOHIB[BSEPVT UIBUDBOOPUCFFBTJMZMJGUFE PSUIBUIBTBMSFBEZCFFO
 JODPSQPSBUFEJOUPUIFSFFG
t1MBOBIFBEGPSIBOEMJOHNFEJDBMXBTUFPSPUIFSIB[BSEPVTNBUFSJBMT FH TZSJOHFT DPOEPNT FUD
t1SPQFSMZEJTQPTFPGBMMDPMMFDUFEEFCSJTBOESFDZDMFBTNVDIPGJUBTQPTTJCMF

Land-based Pollution Continued
To report a litterbug:
Statewide Litter Hotline managed by Community Work Day: 1-888-592-2522
Reporting a litterbug in a vehicle:
When a report is made by a caller, a letter will be sent to the registered owner of the vehicle. The
letter will serve as a warning to the vehicle’s owner that littering is against the law and harmful
to our environment. Pursuant to state and county laws, litterbugs may be fined up to $1,000 for
throwing an item as small as a cigarette butt out of a car.

5PMFBSONPSFBCPVUNBSJOFEFCSJTWJTJUXXXNBSJOFEFCSJTOPBBHPW5PQBSUJDJQBUFJODPNNVOJUZ
DMFBOVQTWJTJUXXXDXEIBXBJJPSH

WHO TO CALL

Be sure to have all facts:
t7FIJDMFNBLF NPEFM DPMPSBOEMJDFOTFQMBUFOVNCFS
t%BUF UJNF MPDBUJPO IJHIXBZ TUSFFU JOUFSTFDUJPO DJUZ EJSFDUJPOPGUSBWFM
t8IPMJUUFSFE ESJWFS QBTTFOHFS VOTFDVSFEMPBE
t5ZQFPGMJUUFS DJHBSFUUFCVUU CFWFSBHFDPOUBJOFS HBSCBHFCBH BQQMJBODF FUD

To report illegal dumping:
)POPMVMV&OWJSPONFOUBM$PODFSO-JOF(808) 768-3300
To report any solid wastes:
%FQBSUNFOUPG)FBMUI4PMJEBOE)B[BSEPVT8BTUF#SBODI (808) 586-4226
To report water pollution or improper discharges: 
%FQBSUNFOUPG)FBMUI$MFBO8BUFS#SBODI(808) 586-4309
4UBUFXJEF-JUUFS)PUMJOFNBOBHFECZ$PNNVOJUZ8PSL%BZ 1-888-592-2522
To report suspected storm water violations (such as illegal discharges): 
%FQBSUNFOUPG5SBOTQPSUBUJPO4UPSN8BUFS)PUMJOF(808) 831-6714

Marine debris is generally any man-made,
solid object that may be found in the coastal or
marine environment. It may enter the marine
environment directly from a vessel or indirectly
via rivers, streams and storm drains. Marine
EFCSJTJTEBOHFSPVTUPXJMEMJGF WJBJOHFTUJPO
BOEFOUBOHMFNFOU JTBOBWJHBUJPOBOETBGFUZ
hazard, degrades the marine environment, and
is an eyesore on beaches and shorelines. Many
forms of marine debris endure for years and
travel in oceanic currents, affecting ecosystems
Marine debris like this is a hazard to wildlife.
miles away from its origin. Items such as
EFSFMJDUöTIJOHOFUT HIPTUOFUT DPOUJOVBMMZUSBQBOELJMMNBSJOFMJGF

EXAMPLES OF MARINE DEBRIS
t1MBTUJDT TVDIBTCBHTPSCPUUMFTPSPUIFSQSPEVDUT 
t%FSFMJDUöTIJOHHFBSBOEWFTTFMT TVOLFOWFTTFMTUIBUNBZCSFBLBQBSUDSFBUJOHEFCSJT
t4UZSPGPBN HMBTT SVCCFSBOENFUBM
t$JHBSFUUFöMUFST

GUIDELINES FOR MARINE DEBRIS CLEANUP AND REMOVAL
Special care should be taken when conducting any type of cleanup, particularly underwater.
Organizers of community cleanups should provide you with guidelines for your own safety and for
that of the environment.
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Photo by Mike Roberts

MARINE DEBRIS

FISHING & MARINE
RESOURCE REGULATIONS & VIOLATIONS
'JTIJOHJTBQPQVMBSBDUJWJUZJO)BXBJJBOEJTFOKPZFECZBMMBHFT5PIFMQDPOTFSWFPVSSFTPVSDFTGPS
GVUVSFHFOFSBUJPOT ZPVTIPVMECFBXBSFPG)BXBJ‘JTöTIJOHSFHVMBUJPOT

THE ETHICAL FISHERMAN WJJJ
t,FFQTPOMZUIFöTIIFTIFOFFET MJNJUTIJTIFSUBLFEPFTOUUBLFUIFMJNJU
t,FFQTOBUJWFöTIQPQVMBUJPOTIFBMUIZCZQSFWFOUJOHUIFSFMFBTFPG
 MJWFCBJUBOEOPOOBUJWFöTI
t)BOEMFTöTIHFOUMZ,FFQTöTIJOXBUFSJGQPTTJCMFBOEEPFTOU
 IBOEMFCZFZFTPSHJMMT
t%PFTOUQPMMVUFoQSPQFSMZEJTQPTFTPGUSBTI
t*NQSPWFTöTIJOHBOECPBUJOHTLJMMT
t0CTFSWFTöTIJOHBOECPBUJOHTBGFUZSFHVMBUJPOT
t3FTQFDUTPUIFSöTIFSNFOTSJHIUT
t3FTQFDUTQSPQFSUZPXOFSTSJHIUT
Refer to the DLNR’s
publication, “Hawai‘i
t1BTTFTPOLOPXMFEHFBOEöTIJOHTLJMMT
Fishing Regulations”
t4VQQPSUTMPDBMDPOTFSWBUJPOFòPSUT
for complete up-to-date
t%PFTOUSFMFBTFMJWFCBJUJOUPGSFTIXBUFSTZTUFNT
rules, regulations and
Fishing & Marine Resource Regulations & Violations
continued on page 14
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